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M i D D l E S c h O O l

l E S S O n 1:   wh at i s a h e r o ?

Prior KNowLeDGe:
heroes in literature are like most humans, only they are better. They may be handsome or beautiful. But more 
importantly they are all devoted to a strong value or belief system.  The hero will risk danger in exchange for the 
continuation of his or her values and beliefs.

all societies have hero stories. Sometimes the hero has success and lives happily ever after; sometimes the hero’s success 
means that they must make the ultimate sacrifice to ensure the good of others.

A hero ventures forth from the world of common day into a region 
of supernatural wonder: fabulous forces are there encountered and 
a decisive victory is won: the hero comes back from this mysterious 
adventure with the power to bestow boons on his fellow man.
Joseph campbell, scholar

BiG iDea:
When Joseph campbell was a little boy he lived in White Plains new York. campbell was a curious child and became 
fascinated with the native american culture of the Blackfoot indians who were indigenous to new York State.  his 
father took him to the Museum of natural history and there his lifelong passion began. 

Joseph campbell would go on to become of the most respected writer/lecturer, on mythology and religion in the 
20th century. his most famous book, The Masks of God, compared myths from different cultures and different times.  
his most important examination was the myth of the hero. he compared heroes in many cultures and found that no 
matter the culture they came from, they had many similarities.
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VoCaBULarY aND CoNCePts
Monomyth is a term that Joseph campbell used to describe The hero’s Journey. it is 
the structure of events in stories that are common in many cultures. 

The elements of The hero’s Journey include:
1. The central character is often seen as an outsider or somehow different or 

distant from the rest of his or her own community.  

2. something occurs, it may be fate or destiny or an incident that calls the 
hero to his or her adventure.  The hero then must accept the quest for the 
story to continue. if the hero refuses, then fate will intervene to force the 
character to accept his or her quest. 

3. During the quest the hero, sometimes assisted by others, will be tested 
over and over to make him or her stronger for the final dramatic conflict. 

4. he or she must face their biggest enemy. This may be another character, 
nature or the hero himself. 

5. The hero is changed forever.

LessoN
Guided Practice
let’s examine some familiar hero stories from popular movies 
and literature to see how they fit into Joseph campbell’s myth of 
the Hero.  let’s do a practice story together. 

1. The hero is an outsider, different or distant from his or her own community. 
harry is orphaned and lives in the house of his Uncle Vernon and aunt Petunia 
Dursley. he doesn’t have any friends; his cousin Dudley bullies him. harry doesn’t 
even have a bedroom and is forced to live in the closet under the stairs.

2. The hero is called to his or her quest. if the character denies his or her quest then 
fate intervenes to force the character to face their journey. Finally he or she accepts.

harry’s Uncle Vernon is the one who denies the hero’s quest. he blocks the many 
owls missioned with delivering invitations for harry to attend hogwarts School of 
Witchcraft and Wizardry. Vernon boards up the mailbox and locks the doors only to 
have owls push letters down the chimney.  Vernon gathers aunt Petunia, Dudley and 
harry and flees to a remote island where he thinks they can hide from the owls.  But, 
hagrid the giant breaks down the door. hagrid tells the young boy he is a wizard and 
personally gives harry his invitation. harry hops on hagrid’s motorcycle and they 
speed away.

HARRY POTTER AND THE SORCERER’S STONE  By J. K. Rowling
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3. During the quest the hero, sometimes with the help of others, will be tested over and over to make him or her 
stronger for the final dramatic conflict. 
harry, with friends hermione Granger and Ronald Weasley, set out to discover the secret of The Sorcerer’s Stone 
and the stone’s connection to lord Voldemort.  They fight the troll in the girl’s bathroom, use the invisibility cloak 
to learn about nicolas flamel and discover the Mirror of Erised. all these adventures help prepare them for the final 
showdown that tests all they have learned about themselves during their first year at hogwarts School of Witchcraft 
and Wizardry.

4. The hero must face his or her biggest enemy.  This may be another character, nature or the hero himself. 
harry, Ron and hermione make their way down past the three-headed dog, fluffy, who guards the Sorcerer’s Stone. 
Each of the children help the others make their way forward past the traps set by their professors. Eventually, Ron and 
hermione are left behind.  

alone now, Professor Quirrell who is looking at the Mirror of Erised confronts harry.  Quirrell is hosting a weakened 
lord Voldemort under his turban.  harry successfully protects the stone but when Quirrell grabs harry he crumbles 
into stone. Just then a ghostlike Voldemort escapes the crumbling body of Professor Quirrell and harry loses 
consciousness.

5. The hero is changed forever.
harry awakens in the hospital and is soon visited by Professor Dumbledore.  Dumbledore reveals why harry is such a 
danger to lord Voldemort. he also explains why Professor Quirrell crumbled when he touched harry.  it was harry’s 
mother lily who protected her son with an ancient charm of her love.  harry has longed for his dead parents all of his 
life and knowing that his mother died for him gives harry a deeper strength to face Voldemort in the future.

try one on your own!
now that we have done a practice analysis together, click on one of 
these familiar stories and create your own analysis! We’ve selected 
four popular stories to choose from: the book The Hunger Games, 
by Suzanne collins; the movie The Avengers written and directed 
by Joss Whedon; the anime TV series Avatar: The Last Airbender, 
created by Michael Dante DiMartino and Bryan Konietzko and 
the classic movie Star Wars: A New Hope, written and directed by 
George lucas.

Then compare your thoughts with ours!
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clicK hERE fOR The Hunger Games - Student analysis

clicK hERE fOR The hunger Games – analysis key

clicK hERE fOR  The Avengers - Student analysis

clicK hERE fOR  The Avengers - analysis key

clicK hERE fOR Avatar: The Last Airbender - Student analysis

clicK hERE fOR Avatar: The Last Airbender - analysis Key

clicK hERE fOR Star Wars: A New Hope-Student analysis

clicK hERE fOR Star Wars: A New Hope - analysis Key

Agent Phil Coulson: You’re gonna lose!
Loki: Am I?

Agent Phil Coulson: It’s in your nature.
Loki: Your heroes are scattered, your floating fortress falls from the sky… 

where’s my disadvantage?
Agent Phil Coulson: You lack conviction.

The avengers, Summer 2012

wrap up 
now let’s take a look at Murder in the Cathedral and the character of 
archbishop Thomas Becket to see how his character fits the myth of the hero.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/sdo.media/education/2013/MurderCirriculum/MurderCurriculum_MS_HungerGames_Analysis.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/sdo.media/education/2013/MurderCirriculum/MurderCurriculum_MS_HungerGames_Key.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/sdo.media/education/2013/MurderCirriculum/MurderCurriculum_MS_Avengers_Analysis.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/sdo.media/education/2013/MurderCirriculum/MurderCurriculum_MS_Avengers_Key.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/sdo.media/education/2013/MurderCirriculum/MurderCurriculum_MS_LastAirbender_Analysis.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/sdo.media/education/2013/MurderCirriculum/MurderCurriculum_MS_LastAirbender_Key.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/sdo.media/education/2013/MurderCirriculum/MurderCurriculum_MS_StarWars_Analysis.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/sdo.media/education/2013/MurderCirriculum/MurderCurriculum_MS_StarWars_Key.pdf

